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As the scat upon which Hr.

exacfy
three feet nine inches, and as the» 
are both large men, Perrin’s statement 
places him in a tighter place than ho 
would have had had he occupied a scat 
on the bench.

jury-
Keary and Mr. Kelly sat is

decided effect in that city. The min
istry can render no better service to 
society than to turn on the light upon 
the powers of darkness in such an ex
igency." This will be appreciated by 
the broad-minded divines of Toronto.

andWelsh people is founded on justice 
right.”

Maintaining as we do the right of 
Ireland to Home Rule, we sympathize 
with the Welsh people in their desire 
to have redressed an indefensible and

safe to sav lie will never again dishonor 
Chicago with his presence, for the reason 
that if he does he will surely laid the doors 
of the county Jail and perhaps the penitenti
ary open to receive him. At present this 
crook is doing the advance work for one 
“ llrofessor ” Kims, who is an anti-Catholic 
lecturer and who is touring the Michigan 
towns. McCallum is well known from his 
connection with several papers in Detroit 
and Hay City, Mich. He is a systematic 
swindler, a deadbeat and a fraud—a rascal 
who has not even the redeeming qualities of 
a third-rate sandhagger or garrotor. Pass 
him around. __________________

that the New York Synod would act 
differently in the matter than it had 
done ? Let the Assembly act, and 
settle the question once and for- 

and stop the infringement of 
Ingersollian views on the doctrines of 
the Church."

Another remark of this same gentle
man was strangely out of place. After 
nil admission that the New York synod 
had neglected to deal with the subject, 
but had brought in “a verdict of not 
guilty, but don't do it again," he took 
occasion to remark, “ He did not see 
how the Church could gain anything 
by pattering in the dark passages of 
the Church of Rome.’ The pattering 
in dark passages was to be found in 
this discussion, but the only reason for 
mentioning the Church of Home w-as 
apparently because the Assembly 
could not settle even its own family 
disputes without having some fling at 
Catholics.

Some journals have been very bitter 
in their tone toward the prime movers 
in the case against Dr. Briggs, accus
ing them of despotic heresy-hunting 
and the like. We confess that we 
cannot see how they could have acted 
otherwise if they wish to preserve a 
particle of Christian truth in the 
Church. Nevertheless there is a most 
decided inconsistency in a Church ex
ercising authority to impose special 
doctrines on its adherents while pro
claiming the absolute right of individ
uals to be the supreme judges as to 
what they should believe. But this in
consistency is inseparable from the 
whole system. It is very probable that 
the dispute will now result in a serious 
schism.
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gigantic grievance. This redress 
seems to be the only measure of Homo 
Ilule they desire now, and it should be 
•granted to them.

NO CATHOLIC NEED APPLY. There is no doubt whatever that the 
whole scheme was a conspiracy, set on 
foot for two purposes —1st, to shield a 
neglect of duty on the part of officers 
whose business it was to work up the, 
case ; aud, second, to dismiss Mr. 
Keary from his position because he 
is a Catholic. P. P. A. Know- 
Nothings have thus carried out the 
letter and the spirit of the oath 
they take at initiation. We might 
add that Mr. Keary was most,willing 
to testify, had he been called upon. 
Everyone in town knew that he was 
with I'hair shortly before the shooting.

From what we have seen during the 
past couple of mouths, we are sorry to 
say that London possesses a greater 
mass of brutal and ignorant bigotry 
than any city of its size on the contin
ent — attributable largely to the 
influx of a foreign element which 
has proved itself unworthy of 
the ballot. This upheaval of the 
unfittest has, we know, Wrought the 
blush of shame to the cheeks of intelli
gent and respectable Protestants. 
They have hitherto displayed an 
apathy which has permitted the gross 
element—represented by Mayor Kssery, 
Mrs. Shepherd's patron — to bring 
disgrace on our fair city. It is in
deed unfortunate that the credit of the 
municipality should be lowered to such 
a degree in the minds of right think
ing people all over the Dominion. 
What can be thought of a city that 

if he will not employ a Catholic because he 
is a Catholic ; and that has dismissed 
the last one in its service for the same 
reason ! In years gone by Toronto, 
Kingston and other places were In bad 
repute in this respect, but London 
has outstripped them all. Even Bel
fast permits a few Catholics to hold 
civic positions ; but London will have

For over twenty years Mr. John M. 
Keary has been in the service of the 
corporation of this city, as assistant 
city clerk for twelve years aud police 
court clerk for eight years, 
the exception of a couple of policemen 
and a few men engaged on road work, 
be was the only Catholic in the employ 
of the corporation, 
municipal election, when it was known 
that the Mayor and a majority of the 
Board of Aldermen were members of 
P. P. A. conspiracy, it was in the 
mind of everyone that John Keary 
“ would have to go." And such lias 
proved to be the case. At the meet
ing of the Board of Aldermen on last 

are drowned by the chorus of welcome I Mondav evening a report from a 
that everywhere greets him. Men ot 8peciafcommittee in favor of his dis- 
all creeds and classes look upon him as missal was carried by the casting vote 
a worthy representative of our Holy o{. y[avor Kssery.
Father, and but lately have we heard

DISESTABLISHMENT IN 
WALES.

MONSIGNOR SATOLLI.
Monsignor Satolli is securing for 

himself an abiding place in the heart* 
of Americans. The secular press does 
not hesitate to pay his ripe scholar
ship and many qualities of mind and 
heart the tribute of a praise as sincere 
as it is deserved, 
mission no menance to American in
stitutions. They who look upon him 
with prejudiced eyes regard him as a 
mere intriguer pledged to use all means 
for the advancement of his Church

With
Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. 

Gladstone was sustained at the elec
tions in Wales by an almost unani
mous vote, the Church of England has 
officially declared that it will resist to 
the last his proposed policy in regard 
to the Principality. This policy is 
avowedly to bring about the disestab
lishment of the Church in Wales ; and 
it is with this object that Mr. Asquith's 
Bill was passed to the effect that there 
shall be no vacant Sees tilled in Wales 
for a limited time. Thus a prepara
tory measure is given instead of the 
actual disestablishment to enable the 
Government to weigh well the details 
of the disestablishment which is to be 
introduced.

Amid the onerous duties to which 
attention must now be given, and 
especially owing to the harrassing de
bate on the Home Rule Bill, which is 
recognized by all to lie the most im
portant measure of the present Parlia
ment, it would be impossible for the 
Government to give that full consider
ation which is required for the pre
paration of a disestablishment bill. 
Mr. Asquith’s bill is therefore merely a 
mild preliminary to what is to come.

Meanwhile the war is being con
ducted on both sides with vigor. The 
Church of England dignitaries are 
doing much in the way of platform 
oratory : but they cannot hide the fact 
that Wales is absolutely against the 
Church.
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They see in his
SETTLE MENT OP THE BRIGGS 

CASE.

of Rev. Professor Dr.The case 
Briggs, which has caused such a flutter 
in Presbyterian circles during the 
last three years, lias been finally settled 
by the General Assembly which sat 
recently at Washington ; and, as 
fully expected, the doctor has been 
condemned for heresy and deposed

;
but their protests -and denunciations

was

Yeas—Aid. Taylor, Henman, Coo, 
a Protestant clergyman declaring pub-1 jaSi Fitzgerald, Garrett, Dreaney, F. 
licly that he is a learned, large-hearted .1. Fitzgerald, Parnell, Pritchett and

representative of the the Mayor—10.
„ „ , , . . ,, Navs—Aid. Connor, J. W Jones,
Supreme Pontiff, who understands the | Mou,-_ Thos jmles, Can-others,
needs of America. Such frank and steveley, Scat-row Wolford and Shaw— 
liberal utterances are indeed a source 9.

from the ministry.
Under pretence of teaching the 

proved results of scientific research 
ami higher criticism he made an 
attack upon the truth and authenticity 
of a great part of the Old Testament, 
and was scarcely less vigorous and 
pronounced than Col. Ingersoll him
self on this subject.

Public attention was 
called to the matter, and it was 
pointed out that such a teaching is 
entirely at variance with the standard 
Presbyterian belief, 
mairltained his position with 
than former virulence, and refused 
positively to yield anything which he 
had asserted ill Ills now tamous in
augural address which had given 
offence ; though it was evident to all 
that a Christian theological college 
could not consistently teach such 
doctrines as lie maintained, 
students of a theological college in
training lor the, ministry could be century a flood of literature pure as it 
taught the doctrines of the professor was beneficial, and many a Catholic 
the next step would naturally be the house lias been gladdened and blessed 
discarding of all Christianity ; yet, thereby. The subject of these few 
strange to say, the doctor lias been ijnes was a nobleman by nature. Ills 
stoutly sustained by a large and very 
militant section of the clergy, includ
ing the, whole faculty of the Union
Theological Seminary, with the excep-1 people and their children books 
tion of two members, who have since I whicli would make them strong 
resigned their position, thus leaving I ,u the faith and good citizens of our 
the faculty free to promulgate their country. His was not the selfish, 
new system of theology without in- greedy nature. Naught cared he for 
terruption. gold and grandeur : the smile of the

It will lie remembered that a large groat and the smile of the lowly were 
and influential portion of lie- clergy l0 him of equal value. He was a 
hi ought the doctor to a strict account, modo| man, a model citizen, a model 
bringing tip against him the charge ( atholic : and as holy Church placed 
of heresy : hr t the synod of New York about liiei her choicest ot blessings,
State refused by a decisive vote to sus- on his journey to the life beyond, 
tain tin- charges, and for the time may w0 ,10t say she uttered the 
being they were dropped, leaving it salutation “Well done thou good and 
very clear that a large section of the faithful servant." May the loving 
Presbyterian clergy a in strongly I arms of our Blessed Redeemer be ex- 
tainted with Ions ■ ideas nil the truth i I tended to welcome to 1 lis eternal home 
the. Bible. The iiual result, however, the soul of the gentle and honest 
lias shown tlmt the old orthodox belief james Sadlier!
has not been overturned, though it I -fie» Montreal True Witness refers 
has been greatly shaken, the majority editorially in the following terms to
by which Dr. Briggs was condemned t|)0 death uf Mr. Sadlier : An attempt is being made at present I vigorous and able to work.
being 10!) against 11:1. An offer was „ with dee|1 and sim.cre ,,cgr„t that by the clergy of the establishment to ward for his long service the corpora- neglecting to have the dying depost-
madt* to him hv the Assembly to retain we record this week the almost sudden, the show that there is no general dislike I tion some time since reduced him to I tion of the detective taken, i he name
Ids standing in the Chim-h, if he of it amongst the people of Wales, but the position of assistant city clerk, with for what was claimed as a miscarriage
would withdraw the objectionable doc- nlie booksellerof this city. Mr Sadlier was thev are met with rough usuage as a reduced salary, and lately asked him of justice had to be placed somcwheic,

I in his tortv tilth your when the summons * , I . . . ,. -v- . v I ort,i \iTv mrv was mado the victimtrines which he held ; but he positively vaine that culled him to eternal repose, well as rough language. At a recent to send in his resignation. Not hav- and Mr. ivear\ was macii me •
refused to entertain such a propos!- | ■*} meeting one of the nonconformist i,lg complied with the request, the The ^^ings atart^ story

attacked with pneumonia. Already of a clergy thus addressed the Anglicans : course of procedure will now most that Mr. Keaiy stated lie coûta naxe
In the course of his speech he defined I “ The history of your Church is a likely be to starve him out. All honor supplied the missing link, and that he

York. In Mr. tiadlier Montreal lias lost one scandalous one. Her mother was a I to Kingston for its manly and honor-1 was in the court-room during tne triai
“ If 1 could retire honorably from this I CaiLic^hLh'hti harlot and her father a murderer able treatment of its venerable and and knew that his evidence would have

contest 1 would count it a privilege to ,.aoof the foremost laymen of our religion She grew up an ugly and tj.tannicaJ I w01-thv citv clerk, Mr. M. Flanagan ! served to
do so, but greater interests than my »• A“ „ J,' m ^L™.9 creature. She robbed her neighbors and ----- of murder ; but kept silent, because hoown are at slake. I am called to be 1 j*™® 'hr'('atkoik- literal,?™, ' will never of^Hbertv^into m-iLn Her KNOW-NOTHINGS. and they were of one faith. Mr.
the standard bearer in the battle for he really known. He was the very embndi- heroes ot liberty- into prison. Her vinhovd Wvio-ht an Oramreman o-ave
truth and l ight. I cannot return my meat of devutednese, and lus heart beat history is more disgraceful than th I ^ ^ p a. s are gradually be-1 ° ' ’ ,
sword us scabbard until truth and “Zt in ors ^kin^ coming convinced that their tactics • -.deuce before the committee to the

in 11.1. ltiunuy un. 1 U , „ about doing good: and yet liis was a humility the dance or sitting in tap-rooms. | ,he West. We do not pose as a
carry oil his battle ; but e orthodox that covered from the public, eye Ida good . . , ,, ,, , . , . .„„„ ,„.„,i;„t ,n„,, .. . , . , , works. The name Sadlier is a household Such is the general opinion held of prophet, but we, venture to piedict that
party are equally deteiim id : and, word in every Catholic family on this con- tho CllUrch hv the people of Wales ; oblivion will in a year mercifully en- 
they have, the majon on their si tinent, as well as m Ireland and England. J 11 I ,, , ... „,in, ijfl pkimq, * ; .. The noble writings ot Mrs. Sadlier have }llld that it is general the census I gulf the association, with its un-Unis-
they must win as tar superior to iong ye.,rs ag«. given an impetus to our ,
in the Assembly must prevail : but national and religious aspirations : while the returns snow.
... immense publishing houses ot the Sadlier
l moil rheological Seminary is still to tirm ill different cities of Canada and the
he carried on as an independent insti- | Smïï
tution, Dr. Briggs retaining his pro- I of immoral, irroligious and dangerous works.

. In all this Mr. James A. Sadlier had his
iessonai IIIHU. * share ; audio the world to which he was so

poctedly called, lie most certainly will 
have bis great and unending reward.

man—a wise

We will give a brief review of theof consolation, showing us that our 
neighbors across the border are too I pretext upon which Mr. Keary was 
broad-minded to give away to cal- deprived of his position. Last October 
umnv, and too astute to be misled by | two tramps visited the city. Detective

Phair and Mr. Keary were coming

at once

misrepresentation.
Many and serious questions demand I from dinner and saw them on the 

settlement from the Ablegate ; and, | opposite side of Richmond street
clinging to

:He, however,
THE LATE JAMES A. SADLIER. judging the future by what he has one of them was 

done since he arrived in the New a telegraph post as 
World, we feel certain that the Scholar 1 was drunk. The detective went into 
of Perugia will do all things well, a store close at hand and telephoned 
“He is a sower of infinite seed, a wood-1 for the patrol wagon. Mr. Keary 
man hewing towards the light. ’’ He is I proceeded on his journey towards 
sowing in the hearts of an enthusiastic, I the police court, having told Mr. 
earnest and justice-loving people the I I’hair that he would hurry up the coil- 
seeds of truth and charity that will voyance. Phair, who was dressed in 
bring forth a harvest to be gathered civilian’s clothes, proceeded to arrest

the man whom he had seen at the

more
In the death of Mr. James A. Sad

lier, of Montreal, the Catholic Church 
has lost one of its most faithful and 
loving children. His work was the 
noblest that may be apportioned to a 
layman, and grandly did he strive 
and struggle to fulfil his mission. 
From the great publishing house of the 
Sadliers has come forth during half a

Under the present law tithes are 
collected from all the people of Wales 
for the support of a Church detested by 
the great majority, who are non-con-

If the

none.

A slight incident which occurred on 
Monday goes to show that there is a 
likelihood of an awakening on the part 
of our Protestant fellow-citizens. The 
following item, copied from the Erie 
Press, speaks for itself, and is signifi
cant :

by the generations of the future.
post. A struggle ensued ; the prisoner
was knocked down, and the detective

... , was in the act of handcuffing himKingston treeman. May $1. I
Tomorrow will indeed lie a day of congrat- when his companion, one Wilson, 

Illation tor (he good old City of Kingston. p d his reVolver and shot the detec- 
Fitty years ago our esteemed City clerk j i
assumed the reins of office. The people whom I tive, who died a few days afterwards, 
he has served so faithfully, whose respect ^ great crowd gathered ; the criminals 
and affection lias won by years of honest Llu" =?
service and by his unvaried courtesy are attempted to escape, hut were captured 
c2i?g0mmmern0,;itnini,bdive^as,,l^; after an exciting chase. They were 

lections are made only by an armed 1 uta tried “» the W
force of police, «ancl in many other Su- I l)ast week in order tlmt the movement might I city, when a numbei ot witnesses 
stances tithes cannot be collected at I ^n^o* pis™: I(,H8cribed thc °“urre"C8 and P‘°Ved
all. the following gentlemen : Principal Grant, the shooting. None of them, howevei.

This constant antagonism between I SïïÏÏnl I ™w the prisoner Burke breaking a
the tithe collectors and the people in- Judge Price, Aid. Wilson, Dr. Ryan, liehan : city by-law when he w'as arrested by 
creases the difficulties of living and the jV” Spencer'’ K. 'm.'Forlf,'VC It. McRae,'ex-1 Chair : and on this point both judge
latter are determined to throw off thc ' ^ecK're^mad’e liy'l’rim andj"r>’ a»r8ed thata V°rdlct °f
intolerable voke. There are frequent 1 vipal Grant, Judge Price, ex-Mayors Smythe, I slaughter wrould meet 
conflicts between the police and imli’- »f the Prisoners claim to he Catholics,
people, and often the police are I vidual. It was finally decided that the City | Both judge and jury weie cxclusix u\
severely handled. Oftener, however, I ^^“idqîmïofficiafthis'tolie^added'toVy 
in the battles which take place martv private subscription, and the whole to he nient was not satisfied with the out-ïnT,™X dty buUd“nrn a PUbl,C me6t' I come of the trial. Phair was an 

We have in London a gentlemen, I Orangeman

formists of various sects, but mostly 
These tithes are enor-Methodists. DIS GOLDEN JUBILEE.

mous, being nominally 10 per cent., 
but actually 10 percent., of the profits. 
This bears very hardly on the small 
farmers and proprietors, who constitute 
the great majority of the people, and 
they resist the tithe collectors with such 
determination that in many cases col-

greatest jov was found in the perform
ance of good works ; his greatest 
ambition to supply to our Catholic

A meeting of the hidica ot London was called 
for the City Hall yesterday afternoon, in 
answer to a message from Lady Kirkpatrick, 
of Toronto, asking that steps be taken to aid in 
the raising of a fund by the women of Canada 
for the purpose of presenting a wedding gilt to 
Princess Mary of Teck on the occasion ot her 
marriage to if. R. H. the Duke ot \ i|rk. Only 

•o ladies appeared, one of whom was Mrs. 
(Mayor; Kssery ; and, after waiting for three 
quarters of an hour, they lett.

PUlilTY IX ART.
man-
Both Tun eminent writer George Parsons 

writes interestingly and
the case.

Lathrop
thoughtfully on Purity in Art, in the 
New Workl of Chicago. According toThe Know-Nothing cle-Protestant. his views, the true criterion of artistic 
work is the purpose of the artist. The 
Greeks portrayed figures faultless from 
thc standpoint of physical beauty, but 
they lacked the power that belongs to 
Christian art — the power to “make 
painted or sculptured effigies in human 
shape that could bring to the mind 
through a picturing of the body all the 
majesty of the soul which dwells in the 
flesh and gives it life.”

He contends that Christian art is 
able to show the nude in pictures with
out immodesty, and with a result of in
spiring pure and exalted religious feel
ing. The artist must spiritualize the 
nude. We are in accord with the theory ot

are injured on both sides.
and as the prisonersAt present it appears that things go

on somewhat move smoothly, owing, | Mr. A. S. Abbot, who has served the | claimed to he Catholics, nothing less
than the extreme penalty of the lawprobably, to the somewhat abated in-1 corporation nearly half a century as

solence of the collectors ; hut there are | faithfully as man could perform his I would satisfy the conspirators. Aftei
duties. He is getting old, but yet quite the trial the chief of police and 

As a re- others were severely criticized for
still serious riots from time to time.

tion.

his position thus : the learned writer, but we have doubts 
of its successful application. Throw 

the art gallery of tho World's
convict the prisoners

open
Fair to the nude, and we fear that all 
sightseers may not experience tho 
noble and exalted feelings of which he 
speaks. The artist, whose practised 
eye may see the beauty, and whose 
artistic instincts, nourished by the 
visions of thc spiritual, may feel its 
grace and perfection, will profit by 
their inspection ; but what of the many 
whose thoughts are of the earth earthy? 
What of these whose thoughts never 
rise above a corner in stocks ? We 
hardly think they will care to investi
gate the purpose of the artist : it will 
suffice for them to gaze with morbid 
fascination upon the pictured flesh. 
Let us

effect that Mr. Keary could not have 
the prisoners, previous to theirseen

arrest, breaking the law, as he passed 
by in his buggy at the time, and did 
not see them doing anything wrong.
Mayor Essory told Mr. Wright that he 

, , „ . , would not believe him i upon whichavailable show that the years attend- its chiefs are praying that a worse fate I _ retorted that he was
a,ice at the Anglican Churches of the may not befall it. The glorious gecr "of an Orang0 lodge from 
Principality had been in North Wales triumph they had hoped tor has not whichMa Es36ry had been expelled,
86,438, and at tho other churches or | been the outcome of theu vahjrous on- ^ therefore was not surprised at the

Tin ms tan m i mayor’s impertinence. He was a good 
Orangemen, he said, but that did not 
prevent him from standing up for a 
Catholic when it was intended to do eyes 
him an injustice. A postoftico em- >
plovee, named Perrin, staled that he | circumstances have power to arouse 

Mr. Keary in court during the | the passions, 
progress of the trial, and that he sat on
the same seat with himself and Mr. 0f this department of the Fair are 

Two constables — endeavoring to keep out the nude,

The last statistics tian methods : and wo imagine that

chapels, 317,078; in South Wales at slaughts. 
the Anglican churches 78, 195, and at 
other churches or chapels 423,077.

Mr. Dillwin, a Welshman, when he 
introduced Ills motion for disestablish- says,
ment during Lord Salisbury's admin- It repudiates the claims of the A. P. 
istratlon, said : A. to the consideration of intelligent

“ The Welsh people complain of the Protestants, and gives ministers the 
Church in Wales because it is not the following salutary advice : “ Every 
Church of Wales. Tho Welsh are a minjster, where this monstrous effort to ...
than U that''of "'tli,? Scotch ' or'u'hdL set men against his lellow-mnn is mak- ou(, '0’f thcm High Constable Schram— and we hope their efforts may he 
The Welsh language, far from ing itself felt, ought, a w . 1 said they could swear that Mr. Keary crowned with success. It will be a
diminishing, is really gaining ground, of unpopularity to himseli, to otlow was not‘in the court during the trial, sore disapointment to these American
As a nation the people of Wales desire the example bravely set by Washmg aud that they made way for him at the painters of the Realistic school who
had the'irish ’and* Scotch with them ton Glaild™ ‘“^'"^and^rameter door as the counsel for the prisoners paint continually Venuses and imagine
and the non conformists of England, posure of the spirit, was summing up the case for the they are original,
and 1 maintain that the claim of tho of thc A. P. A. was not without a very

Ono of tho Commissioners, Elder i unex 
Ilinkloy, spoke very decisively against 
the toleration of Ingersollian views.

regret that the A. P. A. haspresses
made use of the bogus encyclical and 
other devices ; for these things, it 

will only strengthen Catholicism.

keep the nude for the 
of artists, and give ordinaryAXOTHKR FRAUD.

The question was before the Assembly 
whether the appeal should be dealt | (We take from the Chicago Dispatch 
with by them or be referred again to the following extract, which will be 
the New York Synod, which had read with interest in these parts, as 
already virtually acquitted the accused, the professor and his advance agent 
as far as it was in their power, by dis are now making a tour of Ontario :

pictures that may not under anymen

saw
It is understood tlmt thc directors

missing the case. The decision of the I For a number of months an individual 
Assembly was to deal with it, and they '
have so done. The friends of Dr. solicitor, lie made connections with several 
,, . , ... . . , of tlie local journals, and as a result business
Priggs made every effort to send the managers are out of pouket. The Dis) of J, 
case back to the Svnod. ll was in tho lyis investigated this tel low's record very . .... thoroughly, and it has no hesitancy m pro-
discussion on this point that the Elder nonliving him a professional deadbeat, and

I confidence man who is unworthy to be trusted 
I in any capacity where money may he in- 

“ What guarantee had the Assembly volved. So unsavory is his record that it is
said :
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THE LOWEST ,
I do most solemnly pro, 

• « * * that I will not en

aid in building or m nwu 
resources any Ho 
institution oi; their 
but will do all in power to I 
down the power ot the I opt 

Tho above is an ox

man Cat 
sect or c

oath taken by the men 
We were thereP. A.

astonished to hear th 
of the civil siployees 

the Post Office and Cusl 
not only members of tin 
but most actively enga 
ing its extension. V 
has come to our knowl 

refusetestants who 
ranks ol the conspirato 

taunts andto many 
eecution aud threaten
not know any class i 
conduct is so execrable 
vants who join the 1 
money of Catholics he 
bread and butter ; and
solemn oath to prevent 
ing a livelihood, if t 

one else, be he 
The crime

any 
Atheist !
these men lias a mcai 
crisy attached to it wl 
the blood to the cheek 
criminal confined in 
They will meet C 
street with a smili 
will associate 
will do business with 
their money ; and yet 
hearts they hold to, 
timents which 
tian as they are ca 

J ohti

will

are

sure Sir 
tho Postmaster Gene
prised to find that p 
placed in the civil sei 
so recreant to justi 
humanity : and it it 
that some inquiry 
gard to the matte: 
the public purse shot 
to the payment of sa 
tors, whose business 
sension between mat
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countries are given 
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the pen of Walter 
the title “ Marriag 
The year for which 
for the most part gi' 
reason that authenti 
available whereby 
named could lie coil 
recent date.

According to tl 
were in England 
divorces to the th 
in Italy, 3.75; in / 
Canada, 1.881 : in t 
25.97 ; in France, 32 
(14.49. In the Unite 
is much higher t 
Christian country. 
71. Japan, bower 
rate, the number 
608.45 to the thi 
Ireland lias the sin a 
is equal to 1 in 3,5 

Of course it wil 
stood that the mosi 
preventing divon 
law of the indissoli 
Some Protestant Cl 
pronounced again, 
pronouncements di 
influence in p 
among Protestai 
Churches arc not 
testant opinion, 
Protestant claims 
his individual opi 
is true that thi 
guided by serif 
know that a 
not subject to aut 
form his opinion 
and as a matter 
the Protestants 1 
along, and this w 
sects. The trut 
influence and ex: 
Church which h 
contract to be 
sacred as is the 
scarcely room t 
teaching of tho C 
he set aside div 
at once much mo 

France is the 
which has a ba 
number of divert 
are not among 
well known tlia 
tants, Jews and 
obtain divorces, 
the French figur 

The figures i 
small, tho reasi 
intense Catholi 
there are altuos
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